
Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain 

conceit, but in humility consider others 

better than yourselves. Each of you should 

look not only to your own interests, but 

also to the interests of others. Your atti-

tude should be the same as that of Christ 

Jesus… Philippians 2:3-5  

 
     Anyone who knows me knows how 

much I love lists. I have lists for all kinds of 

things: lists of what to get at the grocery 

store, lists of chores to do at home, lists of 

recipes I want to try, lists of tasks to do at 

work, lists of people I need to call…I even 

have lists of all my lists! Some might think 

this means I am a very organized person. 

But the truth is, I only started keeping all 

these lists because of my tendency to be 

very dis-organized. My mind is like a steel 

trap—with broken hinges and a missing 

spring. 

     Lists help me focus on the most im-

portant things in my life. They help me steer 

clear of other things which, on the surface, 

seem important, but really are distractions. 

When I don’t narrow my focus to a few very 

important tasks, I end up being surrounded 

by all sorts of things vying for my attention. 

At times, it seems as if anything and every-

thing in the world is screaming, “Pay atten-

tion to me! Do this! Do that! Why are you 

ignoring me?” The fact is, I can’t do it all. If 

I am going to say yes to anything, I need to 

say no to lots of other things. Lists are a 

great tool for doing that. 

     Over the past few months, we have start-

ed making a lot of lists here at BCF. We 

made a list of things we are thankful for in 

our church. A list of things we hope will 

happen in the future. A list of what we stand 

to lose if we ever close our doors. A list of 

what we stand to gain if we stay viable. We 

visited thriving churches in New Hampshire 

and made lists of what they are doing to at-

tract new members. We made lists of things 

we think we should change to better reach 

our neighbors, and lists of projects we’d like 

to finish (some of these projects have been 

on our to-do list for a very long time). All 

these lists are important. They help us focus 

on what really matters. They help us say 

“yes” to the right things and say “no” to 

things that want to distract us. 

     But now please allow me to take a differ-

ent look at things. As you read this, you 

probably find yourself in the middle of the 

holiday season. For most folks, this is one 

of the busiest seasons of the year. It is a sea-

son full of to-do lists: Food to prepare, cards 

to mail, functions to attend, presents to buy 

and wrap. In the middle of all this, let me 

remind us of something: relationships are 

more important than lists. 

     If you were to ask any person who has 

reached the end of their life what is most 

important, I can tell you what they will say: 

relationships. Of all the blessings that come 

from God, our relationships matter more 

than anything else. The people we love, our 

family, our friends and neighbors, and not 

least of all our church family. These are 

God’s greatest gift, and they are all too easy 

to neglect when life gets busy. So, I encour-

age you now: during this busy holiday sea-

son, put those you love at the top of every 

list. Prioritize people over projects. Say yes 

to your relationships even if it means saying 

no to that extra shopping trip or holiday 

function. You will be glad you did.  

 

God bless you all. 
Pastor Matt Beem 
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The CE board has had a busy fall, just recently at our free Thanksgiving dinner we were 

blessed to serve approximately 90 people and were also able to send food over to the fire 
department. Many thanks to those who gave up their Saturday to cook and prepare all 

the food, also to those who set up and served and to those who cleaned up. 

 

Our church participated in Operation Christmas Child again this year. We were able to 
fill 57 Operation Christmas Child she boxes. Thank you to everyone who participated in 

this wonderful ministry.  

 

Looking ahead to December we have several activities planned, first up is One Heart on 
Saturday, December 2nd from 9 AM to noon, we have nativity set kits to send home 

with the children that come to One Heart.  

 

Next up is the One Heart Yard Sale on December 9th from 9 AM to 2 PM. 

 

On December 16th from 2 PM to approximately 4 PM we invite you to join us as we go 
bring some Christmas cheer to those who reside at the Veterans home in Tilton and 
Peabody home in Franklin. Those that would like to carpool, we will be meeting at our 

church at 1:30 PM. 

 

All these events are noted within the Events section of this Carillon, as well. 

 

Please stay tune for an upcoming wish list for wanted items for our kitchen. 

 

In God's service, 

 

The Board of Christian Education: 

Amy Caswell, Mae Bilodeau, Sue Jancetic, Carlene Keniston & Alice Lancaster. 
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Christian In Action 

 

The Christians In Action Sunday School is pleased to announce welcoming Alice, Car-
lene,  Taylor, and Mae to our team!   Mae will primarily be available for Nursery Needs 

so look to her with your little ones.  Thank you !  We have many fun educational lessons 
planned for our students! 
 

 
Sue Jancetic 

 
December 29th   10 a.m. - 3 p.m.  

Daytime Activity during School Vacation Week. Fun New Years Party Lunch and 
Snow Man Crafts - possible sledding. What a Great New Year we will have!   

 
February 2nd  6 p.m. - 8 p.m. Swimming at Steele Hill. Limit of 6 children. 
Please RSVP with Sue Jancetic. Transportation and permission slips are re-
quired. Snacks will be provided. 
 
March 23rd  7 p.m. - 8:45 p.m.  Chat N' Movie- "The Shack". A father's spiritual 

journey with Sam Worthington, Octavia Spencer, and Tim McGraw. 
 
April 28th  2 p.m. - 4 p.m.  Kite Flying at the Tilton Arch. Kites and Snacks 
provided. all family members are invited to join in the fun time. Transportation is 
required. The activity is weather permitting (Please call Sue Jancetic the morning 
of the activity if the weather is not optimal. There will be an alternative indoor ac-

tivity.  
 
May 18th  6 p.m. - 8 p.m. Game Night and Party. Bring the Family. Pizza and 
snacks will be provided.  

Youth Activities 
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Diaconate Notes 

The Sound system desk has been complet-

ed. It will now open and close without 

stress and aggravation. 

 

The recording of the services and getting 

them out on the web has made great ad-

vances. With the help of Jason, Hannah 

and other s it is getting better as we move 

along. If you have not had the opportunity 

to check it out I urge you to do so. Hannah 

keeps it updated regularly with infor-

mation. We expect it will improve as we 

move forward and new formats are added. 

 

Worship service will be making some 

changes through the Christmas season. 

We will be using a shorter format and a lit-

tle shorter sermon to make room for folks 

to watch an educational video on the first 

Christmas. This will start the Sunday after 

Thanksgiving, November 27th and contin-

ue for six weeks through December 31st. 

 

The Candlelight and Christmas Eve ser-

vices will remain the same. 

 

The Diaconate continues to help members 

in need. 

 

We continue to work alongside Pastor Matt 

in anyway we can to enhance worship ser-

vice and serve members. 

 

There may be a Baptism in the near future 

so watch out for it. 

 

Some members may be asked to serve 

Communion or take offering during ser-

vices. You do not need to be a Deacon to 

participate.  If you feel comfortable doing 

this, please let Jerry or one of the Deacons 

know. We are all members of the family of 

God, born in his spirit, saved by his blood.  

 

 

Your Diaconate, 

Richard Soucier-Chair 

Alys Martinson 

Barbara Denault 

Jerry Davis 

Irene Lewis 
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Mission Committee 

Search Committee 

The installation of Pastor Matt was conducted on October 28th to be our Pastor at the 

Baptist Church of Franklin. 

 

It was very well attended by members of our congregation, friends and member of Pas-

tor Matt’s family and former church along with members of VT/NH Association 

 

Some of them who took part in the ceremony were Rev. James Smith, Rev. Dale Ed-

wards and Pastor Chris McMicken. 

 

A great meal was served by all after the ceremonial service, provided by our many chefs 

of our church family. Many of the visitors said that their cooks could not hold a candle 

to our cooks. Good job to all.   

 

The most important thing that appeared during the service and dinner was the fellow-

ship enjoyed by all.   

 

Respectively, The Search Committee. 

We just finalized this past quarter the World Missions Offering which we were able to 

collected a total of $306.10. Thank you to those that donated monies for this offering. 

 

We are praying that this next missions offering “Retired Ministers & Missionaries” will 
be pleasing to God by collecting at least the Goal of $500. Please keep an eye out for 

the offering envelopes in the mail or in the pews.  This offering exists to alleviate the 
stress and hardship of unexpected expenses for those that have giving their time, ener-

gy and heart to God’s mission. Please give abundantly. 

 

The Missions Committee, Alys Martinson and Sue Jancetic 
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Trustees Notes 

This year has gone by so quickly and we look forward with anticipation into a new year 

of serving our Church and Community. We have many projects that we strive to com-

plete but our goal is to include our Church Family, along with family, neighbors and 

friends to achieve these efforts.  We, the Trustees of Baptist Church of Franklin, are hon-

ored to serve and Pray that God will led us in all our endeavors.  

SPRING 2018 PROJECTS  

(PRIORITY ORDER) 

• Railing Repairs (quotes done due to weather 

repair will be complete in the spring) 

• Painting of front stairs (due to weather 

paint in spring) 

• Carpet Cleaning 

• Power washing Church 

• Brickwork on Foundation then fix hole in 

stairway wall to Dining Hall 

• Add Security Camera to front doors  

ADDITIONAL 2018 PROJECTS 

(PRIORITY ORDER)  

• Baseboard installation in hallways down-

stairs  

• Paint hallway walls downstairs 

• Ceiling Repair in stairway up to old class-

rooms 

• Remove and fix panel walls, front stairway 

towards Sunday School  

• Fix sensor lights front and back of church 

• Install Sensor Flood light to cover entire 

parking lot 

GROUP PROJECT NEEDS (PRIORITY ORDER)  

In our last Triboard meeting we discussed the below projects to be presented in hopes of 

our Church Family participating. Initial Goals and Challenges were outlined with the 

first 2 projects set as 1st priority and the third project slated as a long term larger plan-

ning group which won’t start until completion of the first 2 projects. Those that are in-

terested please see one of the Trustees. The Date and time of the first meeting has yet to 

be determined. Please keep an eye and ear out for updates.  

 

• HOSPITALITY GROUP – Parking Lot to Service (no more than 6 and a Trustee) 

• BATHROOM FACILITY GROUP – (2) near Nursery (no more than 3 and a Trustee) 

• RENOVATION FELLOWSHIP HALL – Kitchen, bathroom, old library area (large plan-

ning group, to be determined sometime in 2018) 

 

Your Trustees, Betty Poitras; Hannah Harrington; Carl DeLuca; Rick Staples 



 

“Christmastime” by Joyce Meyer 

 

In a tiny town straight out of a Dickens novel, the citizens believe in miracles. Every 

twenty-five years the candlemaker is visited by an angel and when one single candle is 

lit, miracles aren’t far behind. Explore the mystery of faith, the wonder of love, hope and 

forgiveness. The holy and the human collide in a way that only God could imagine. 

Glowing bright with a timeless message, The Christmas Candle will warm your heart 

with a surprising reminder of God’s bountiful love.  

 

“The Polygamist’s Daughter” Anna LeBaron with Leslie Wilson 

 

This book is haunting a memoir of Anna LeBaron, daughter of the notorious polygamist 

and murderer Ervil LeBaron. Ervil’s criminal activity kept Anna and her siblings con-

stantly on the run from the FBI. Often starving, the children lived in constant fear and 

despite their numbers, Anna always felt alone. Would she ever find a place she truly be-

longed? Would she ever be anything other than the polygamist’s daughter? The harrow-

ing, heart-wrenching story of a fatherless girl and her unwavering search for love, faith, 

and a place to call home. A bright reminder that no matter what happens in our lives, 

what lies within us is stronger and more powerful than our circumstances. 

 

“The Promise of Hope” by Edward Grinnan 

There is nothing quite like hearing the extraordinary personal story of fellow traveler on 

life’s journey. Stories remind us that we are not along. We all share similar paths of ad-

versity, triumph and joy.  Edward Grinnan says “Stories are our roadmap through life”. 

Edward tells his inspiring story of his handicapped brother, the resilient faith of his 

mother, and his own dramatic recovery from a battle with addiction and depression. The 

recovery was made possible by family, friends, mysterious strangers and most of all a 

God intent on opening him to change and redemption. 
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“Read Me” Selection 
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September October  November 

Unknown  5 Franklin 64 Concord 1 

Belmont 1 Gilford 3 Franklin 79 

Franklin 68 Hill 1 Gilford 3 

Gilford 3 Lochmere 1 Hill 1 

Hill 1 Northfield 7 Laconia 1 

Lochmere 1 Portsmouth 1 Lochmere 1 

Northfield 5 Tilton 15 Northfield 11 

Tilton 6   Tilton 13 

      

Month Totals:                  90 92 110 

BABY ITEMS 

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS SIZE 

Newborn to Size 6 

MOIST WIPES 

BABY WASH 

BABY POWDER 

DIAPER RASH OINTMENT 

 

PERSONAL ITEMS 

POISE PADS 

DEPENDS SIZE 

Size Small to X-Large 

 

WOMENS PRODUCTS 

TAMPONS 

PADS 

PANTY LINERS 

HYGIENE PRODUCTS 

MOUTH RINSE 

DENTURE CLEANER 

DENTAL FLOSS 

TOOTHPASTE 

TOOTHBRUSH  

DEODORANT  

BAR SOAP 

DISPOSABLE RAZORS 

MEN’S SHAVING CREAM 

CONDITIONER 

HAND/BODY LOTION 

SHAMPOO 

HAND SOAP 

BODY WASH 

EAR SWABS 

BAND-AIDS 

Here are the numbers of families we have served (broken down by town) during the 
Winter of 2017! 

Here is a great way to help our One Heart Mission… all items we give out to the 
families that come to One Heart are purchased or donated. If you would like to 

help by donating items the following items are in need: 

MISC 

TRASH BAGS 

HAND SANITIZER 

INSECT REPELLANT 

SPF 30 SUN SCREEN 

 

PAPER PRODUCTS 

TISSUES 

 

CLEANING SUPPLIES 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER 

FLOOR CLEANER 

DISINFECTANT SPRAY 

DISH DETERGENT 

GLASS CLEANER 

BLEACH 

One Heart Mission  
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Upcoming Meetings  

The Carillon 

Annual Business  Meeting 

It’s that time of year again when we, as the Church 

Body, come together to make very important Church 

decisions, review old and new business, and review pro-

posed budget to finalize our financial situation for the 

upcoming year. As a member, your voice and attend-

ance is crucial to the success of doing the work of the 

Lord.  It’s not just another business meeting, it’s a time 

of sharing information with each other. 

 

Please save the date by marking your calendars now as 

our Annual Business Meeting will be held January 

24th at 7pm. 

Upcoming Events 

Yard Sale 

Saturday, December 9th  

9:00am to 2:00pm 

 

To benefit One Heart Mission 

Come see if one mans trash is truly 

one mans treasure! 



Deep Freeze 

Theme: Color the Night!  
 

Advance your Ministry. Experience Christ to-

gether. Focus on relationships (they will focus 
on the details).  
 

Many Dates to choose, register soon. Go to  
berea.org/deepfreeze for more information. 
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Upcoming Events-Continued 

The Carillon 

Christmas Caroling 

Saturday, December 16th  

2:00pm to 4:00pm 

We will be bringing joyful Christmas music to our 

citizens at the Veterans Home in Tilton and the 

Peabody Home in Franklin. 

Christmas Baskets  

For the Franklin Police and Fire Department 

Collection of items December 17th  

Donations of cookies, breads, ie pumpkin bread, banana bread, 

etc., or any other baked goods are in need. We will be collecting 

the items on Dec. 17th to be delivered that week just in time for 

Christmas!!! There will also be a card for all to sign. Let's show 

our support of these fine individuals who serve and protect our 

community. See Betty if you have questions. 
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Upcoming Church News 

The church is excited for the coming new year as we moved forward with additional 

positive changes. Some of these changes have been started like the look and feel of our 

website ( more to come ), the addition of the sermon recordings and a few others items 

that were noted in the various reports from our Boards.  

 

In the next few months, more changes will occur including changes to our services, 

new church website domain name and church logo.  A new interesting sermon series 

will start this coming week November 26th through December 31st that will include 

small group studies (see next page for more information).  

 

Also, with Christ’s help our new church hospitality group will be brainstorming ideas 

for changes in hopes of a more rewarding, and inviting church experience here at The 

Baptist Church of Franklin. 

 

Keep an eye out for some of these changes, as our Lord Jesus Christ leads his church 

body forward to bigger and better involvement with the Community. Don’t be afraid to 

let us know how we are doing. Only through Christ and your support can we lead oth-

ers toward the truth and clear the path for a future with Christ. 

Upcoming Events-Continued 

IS A MINISTRY OF 

Lead Kids 
Saturday, March 3, 2018  

Bethlehem Church, Hampden, MA 

8:00am to 4:30pm 

A Day of Training & Renewal for Children’s Ministry 

Teams. Make a big difference without breaking the 

bank. An affordable, one day event that will help 

encourage and grow ministry teams. To learn more 

go to http://www.leadkids.info/about-us/  
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Advent Sermon Series 

Looking for a FUN, Encouraging and Uplifting  

Advent Celebration Service?  Look no further!! 

Starting Sundays,  

November 26th through December 31st  

at 10am  

The Advent Series: “The Christmas Experience”. 

Do you often feel distanced from God? Find yourself feeling like 

it is always winter and never Christmas? 

 

Join us for our Advent Celebration as we sing familiar Advent 

songs, grow and learn what it truly means to experience Christ-

mas through a brief Advent Message, followed by “The Christ-

mas Experience” an exciting new movie and lesson about the 

First Christmas. 

 

The Baptist Church of Franklin 

21 Church Street, Franklin NH 

603-934-0230 
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Advent Schedule 

Christians In Action 

 

Sunday School students will be working 

hard practicing their Christmas Skit 

“Jesus is our Light”.  

 

Come witness the joy by supporting our 

children during our Candlelight Service. 

The Baptist Church of  Franklin 

21 Church Street, Franklin NH 

 

December 3-Hope Morning Service 10:00am 

 “The Christmas Experience” 

December 10-Peace Morning Service 10:00am 

 “The Christmas Experience” 

December 17- Love Morning Service 10:00am 

“The Christmas Experience” 

December 24- Joy Morning Service 10:00am 

“The Christmas Experience” 
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“Do You Know?” Q & A 

Aug 27th (a) 
1. What does Jesus clearly reveal to his disciples for the first time? 
2. What 3 motivations did Jesus give for discipleship? 
3. What do you think gave Peter the idea that he had the right to take Jesus aside and rebuke 

Him (Matthew 16:22)? 
 
Sept 3rd (b) 
1. While the disciples were acting like dumb sheep by arguing and inviting sin, when Jesus 

continued his retort what did he do? 
2. What are the steps Jesus laid out for settling disputes between Christians? 
 
Sept 17th (c ) 
1. What win-win situation was Paul in, because he was a Christian? 
2. For what benefits did Paul want to be with the Philippians? 
3. What kind of conduct was expected of the Philippians? 
4. When good Christians encounter opposition and face it with courage, what is the opposition 

a sign of, and the courage a sign of? 
 
Sept 24th (d) 
1. List the Christian attitudes in Phil. 2:1-4 and whose attitude we should imitate. 
2. In what forms did Jesus exits? 
3. What is the confession of Christ that all must make? 
4. Does salvation happen independently of works? (see Phil 2:12-13) 
 
Oct 1st (e ) 
1. What three groups came to wage war against Jehoshaphat? 
2. What was the first three things that Jehoshaphat did when he was told of the upcoming war 

against him? 
 
Oct 8th (f) 
1. Paul was free from all men yet he became what to all men that he might gain the more?  
2. Did Paul make efforts, using authorized liberties, to be on the same level as others? If so, 

name them. 
 
Oct 15th (g) 
1. What was Paul’s mouther first language? 
2. What Jewish sect of lawyers did Paul belong to? 
3. How did Paul regard his own credentials and achievements once he came to know Christ? 
4. Why was Paul willing to endure suffering? 
 
Oct 22nd (h) 
1. What did Paul recommend that we observe and follow? 
2. Describe the mind-set of Christ’s enemies in verses 18-19. 
3. Where do Christians belong and what will happen before they go there? 
 
(see next page for more “Do You Know?” questions and answers) 
 



Nov 5th & 12th (i) 
1. What is one thing that prayer replaces and what are two elements our prayers should include? 
2. What sort of things should a Christian’s mind dwell upon? 
3. When people heard, received and learned from Paul, they also noticed what in Paul? 
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“Do You Know?” Q & A (continued) 

The Carillon 

Answers:  (a) 1. He must suffer, be killed and rise again on the 3rd day. 2. if you give up your life you will find it, ei-
ther gain Christ or the world, be rewarded by Jesus if you choose Jesus. 3.  Peter was right, would receive keys of the 
kingdom of heaven and power, be the rock with great authority. (b)  1. go to the person privately face to face to re-
solve, if they don’t list, take 20 or 3 along for witnesses, if the don’t listen tell the church body to settle, if person wont’ 
listen or repent church treat him like a pagan or tax collector. 2. Jesus switches the focus from warning about sin to 
dealing with it. (c ) 1. there would be gain whether he lived or died. 2. their progress and joy of faith and an abun-
dance of confidence. 3. Conduct in a manner befitting the gospel. 4. opposition a sign of envy and destruction, cour-
age a sign of love and salvation. (d) 1. Encouragement, Love, fellowship, affection, compassion, unity, Imitating 
Christ. 2. In the form of God and in the form of man. 3. The Jesus Christ is LORD. 4. No. We work out our own salva-
tion through God working in us. (e ) 1. Moabites, Ammonites and Meunites. 2. was alarmed, sought the Lord, Pro-
claimed a fast for all Judah. (f) 1. A Servant, 2. Jew, under the low, without the law, weak (g) 1. Paul spoke Hebrew. 
2. Paul was a member of the sect of the Pharisees. 3. He regarded them as rubbish and wrote them of as a loss. 4. 
That he might know Christ and attain to the resurrection from the dead. (h) 1. the pattern and example he and others 
like him had set. 2. bent on destruction, worship their fleshly appetite, glory in the shameful, set their minds on earthly 
things. 3. Citizenship in heaven. Jesus will transform their earthly bodies to conform with his glorious body. (i) 1. pray-
er replaces anxiety. Prayer should include asking and thanking. 2. whatever is true, honorable, right, pure, lovely, of 
good repute, excellent and praiseworthy. 3. He practiced what he preached 

Our Church Praise Team practices are held each Wednes-

day at 7pm, except for the 3rd Wednesday each month. If 

you are interested in joining please contact Barbara 

Denault or Pastor Matt Beem. EVERYONE is welcome!!  

Praise & Choir ~ Sing Praises to our LORD 



Feb 6   Joan Hinds 
Feb 18 Sara Beem 
Feb 22 Mae Bilodeau 
Feb 28 Jerry Davis 

Church Office Hours 

Mondays - Fridays 

from 12:00 PM - 6:00 PM 

Please Let Us Know! 

If  you are an member or regular attendee of  the church with a Winter birthday and/or anniver-
sary but you don’t see your name or your family member’s name here, please contact the church 
office and let us know! 934-0230 or thebaptist@metrocast.net 
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Pastor’s Hours 

Pastor Matt is happy to meet with anyone in his office Tuesday through Friday 9:30am-4:00pm.  

Please call ahead to be sure he is in the office. If you need to meet at a different time, Matt will be 

happy to see you at a time that is more convenient. Please simply call the church office to make 

an appointment. 

Birthdays & Anniversaries 

Church Office Hours & Information 

Winter Birthdays  

Dec 15  Paige Colburn 
Dec 26 Amy Caswell 
Dec 29  Roger Poitras 

Jan 02  Susan Jancetic 
Jan 03  Alexis Desrosiers 
Jan 08  Rev. Carol Snow-Asher 
Jan 10  Dick Soucier 
Jan 31  Nicy Ladd 

Winter Anniversaries  

Dec 23 Alice & Maynard Lancaster
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Church Calendar 

*Times and events are subject to changed. 

Please contact the Church Office or the 

appropriate Board Member to be sure. 

Thank you! 

DECEMBER 2017 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 One Heart 

Mission 9am to 

noon 

3  ** 

1st Sunday of 

Advent - Hope 

Communion 

Sunday 

4 5 6 

Praise Practice 

7pm 

7 Men’s break-

fast 9am 

Prayer Mtg 

6:15pm 

Adult Bible Study 

6:45pm 

8 9 

Yard Sale 9am 

to 2pm benefit 

One Heart 

10 ** 

2nd Sunday of 

Advent –Peace 

11 12 13 

Praise Practice 

7pm 

14 Men’s break-

fast 9am 

Prayer Mtg 

6:15pm 

Adult Bible Study 

6:45pm 

15 16 

Christmas Car-

oling 2pm to 

4pm Veterans 

and Peabody 

Home 

17 ** 

3rd Sunday of 

Advent - Love  

Candlelight 

Svc 5pm 

18 19 20 

Triboard Mtg 

7pm 

21 Men’s break-

fast 9am 

Prayer Mtg 

6:15pm 

Adult Bible Study 

6:45pm 

22 23 

24 ** 

4th Sunday of 

Advent  - Joy 

Christmas Eve 

Svc 7pm 

25 26 27 

Praise Practice 

7pm 

28 Men’s break-

fast 9am 

Prayer Mtg 

6:15pm 

Adult Bible Study 

6:45pm 

29 

Youth Activity 

New Year’s 

Party 10am to 

3pm 

30 

31 **       

**Advent Series Starts November 26th 

through December 31st. Following each 

Service stay tuned for “The Christmas 

Experience”. 
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Church Calendar 

* Times and events are subject to changed. Please 

contact the Church Office or the appropriate Board 

Member to be sure. Thank you! 

JANUARY 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 

Praise Practice 

7pm 

4 Men’s break-

fast 9am 

Prayer Mtg 

6:15pm 

Adult Bible 

Study 6:45pm 

5 6 One Heart 

Mission 9am to 

noon 

7 

Communion 

Sunday 

8 9 10 

Praise Practice 

7pm 

11 Men’s 

breakfast 9am 

Prayer Mtg 

6:15pm 

Adult Bible 

Study 6:45pm 

12 13 

14 15 16 17 

Praise Practice 

7pm 

18 Men’s 

breakfast 9am 

Prayer Mtg 

6:15pm 

Adult Bible 

Study 6:45pm 

19 20 

21 22 23 24 

Annual BS Mtg 

7pm 

25 Men’s 

breakfast 9am 

Prayer Mtg 

6:15pm 

Adult Bible 

Study 6:45pm 

26 27 

28 29 30 31 

Praise Practice 

7pm 
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Church Calendar 

* Times and events are subject to changed. Please 

contact the Church Office or the appropriate Board 

Member to be sure. Thank you! 

FEBRUARY 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 Men’s break-

fast 9am 

Prayer Mtg 

6:15pm 

Adult Bible 

Study 6:45pm 

2 

Youth activity 

Swimming at 

Steele Hill 

6pm to 8pm  

3 One Heart 

Mission 9am to 

noon 

4 

Communion 

Sunday 

5 6 7  

Praise Practice 

7pm 

8 Men’s break-

fast 9am 

Prayer Mtg 

6:15pm 

Adult Bible 

Study 6:45pm 

9 10 

11 12 13 14 

Praise Practice 

7pm 

15 Men’s 

breakfast 9am 

Prayer Mtg 

6:15pm 

Adult Bible 

Study 6:45pm 

16 17 

18 19 20 21 

Triboard Mtg 

7pm 

22 Men’s 

breakfast 9am 

Prayer Mtg 

6:15pm 

Adult Bible 

Study 6:45pm 

23 24 

25 26 27 28 

Praise Practice 

7pm 
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Scriptures 

Like the cold of snow in the time of harvest, Is 

a faithful messenger to those who send him, 

For he refreshes the soul of his masters.  

 Proverbs 25:13 

 

He gives snow like wool: He scatters the frost 

like ashes.  

 Psalm 147:6 

 

If I should wash myself with snow and cleanse 

my hands with lye.  

 Job 9:30 
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